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Compelling Prices for 
Handsome Mantles

■ su ’SO!Store Opens 8 a.m. J. WOOD, Manager fc* three 
land 

rentals «88 p 
H. H. ■ 

*S K

We have 50 llnee to Central. r

Prepare For Summer The SimpSOIl Store
j now. -i= For Men 1
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About thSUITS SET PRECEDENTS. (VlitA collection of Suits for women and young girls, made in the latest stales ; 
smart and chip in every way. Coats are- lined throughout with silk, have man
nish stitched collar and sleeves. The gored 
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Men’s Suits Give Huge .Values
sale Saturday morning for the earlÿ; 

rush. High-class English tweeds and .Worsteds, in browns, greys, in fancy striped 
pattern, and a number of black and blues, in plain patterns. The style is single, 
breasted, three-button, with good linings, and tailored in the best manner.
Values from $15.00 to $20.00. Saturday morning .............................................. iwi

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from iawn color English Burberette cloth, single-breasted motor styl 

with English Raglan shoulders. This coat is thoroughly rubberized, and wi 
give good satisfaction : cut long, loose, and roomy. Saturday price

MEN’S MOTOR DUSTERS.
We have one of the most complete lines of Motor and Shop Dusters to bé 

found anywhere in Canada. Light natural linen, heavy English drills, craves- 
efcte showerproof Dusters—in fact, any kind you me'fition. at prices from $1.25 to 
$9.00, TV

Two lines of Good Heavy English Drill Dusters, that sell at $6.00 and $6.50, 
in single and double-breasted styles, pearl buttons, slash pockets. Katur- Q 4A 
day to clear................................................... !........... ............ .. ................................ UiYfl
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skirts have neatly stitched seams, 
other mixtures. Special E 200 Men’s High-grade Suits will be on

at i „Vi. Sewing time and home renovating |j 
[ time comes now before the oppressive f; 

heat of the summer begins to make À 
every kind of work a burden.

Saturday's remarkable list*of spe- j 
cial selling offers dozens of ' 
opportunities for economical btfyinfc. 
and announces the arrival of many 
stocks you may havd been awaiting. 
These call for immediate action.

COATS AT ONE-THIRD UNDER PRICE.
Some of our best selling Coats, regularly sold at $15. $17.50, $22.50, and $25. 

I he materials are tweeds, serges, and black and white check, in a wide range-ol" 
styles. Saturday.................................................................................................  10.00 to 16.60

j4
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NEW, ATTRACTIVE WASH DRESSES.

New York's latest styles, in pretty ginghams and English prmts. their waists 
trimmed with strappings and buttons. The skirts have the raised waistline ; some 
cut on the new one-sided effect, while others are trimmed to match the waists. 
Colors are blue, pink, navy, mauve, grey, and brown, in a variety of good <) nn

SKIRTS AT $1.98. .
A very special lot of Women's Separate Skirts, made to sell at $3.75 to $4.50. 

Tweeds^ in greens, brown, and grey mixtures ; lustres, black and white ; : shep
herd’s checks and serges, in black and navy ; made in plain gorec 

,styles. Front lengths 36 to 40 Inches. To clear Saturdav

:13,50■f
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n Boys’ Two-Piece Bloomer Suits
In Norfolk and double-breasted styles, made from grey and rich brown, 

fancy stripe English tweeds, with fide twill body lining; nicely tailored, 
fitting bloomers, with belt loops and strap bottoms. Sizes 26 to 34. Rcgu- 
arly $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, and $8.00. Saturday to clear......................................

BOY’S SPRING OVERCOAT.
Chesterfield style, with well-shaped lapels and close-fitting collar, made froin 

grey herringbone English tweed, lined with Italian twill. Sizes 27 to 30, M 
$7.00: sizes -31 to 33/

SKIRT AT $5.00.
Made of Vijereaux cloth, in light and medium grey tones, in six-gored style, 

with high waistline, one-sided effect on front and back panels; finished juj 
with narrow straps of self. Price.................... . ............................................... l(JLl Full.

REEFER COATS AT $1.98.
In serge, Panama, and worsteds ; box back and double-breasted, trimmed 

with novelty buttons, notch collar, and tailored sleeves. Colors are 1 nn 
black, grey, fawn, and brown. For sizes 10. 12, and 14 years. To clear* liUO ,

GIRLS’ THREE-QUARTER-LENGTH COATS.
Made of imported cheviot serge in scarlet, and black and white shepherd '* v 

check worsted. The cheviot coats have black velvet collar, and are trimmed with 
gilt buttons. The check coats are double-breasted, with cuffs and patch 
pockets. For ages 6 to 14 years. Price

■
%
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Summer Hosiery
Very Low in Price

. r
BOY’S TWEED SUIT.

Grey and fawn fancy weave, cut in three-button, double-breasted stvle, with 
long soft roll lapels, side vents, and breast pocket. Lined with serge to match 
Full-hip American bloomers, with watch pocket and belt loops. Work
manship and fit are perfect. Sizes 27 to 34. Price...........

.4I 1Women's Real Silk Thread Hose, extra fine even finish, 
gauze weight, fall fashioned, fine thread, deep lisle thread top, 
double garter welt, clean and firm, high spliced ankle, heel, and 
toe, and sole, 8y2 to 10, 50c vaine. Saturday. 3 pairs. $1.00, per 
pair

r-■__ £•

Showing of New Two Remarkable
Waist Specials

Shirts Galore $2.50 to $4.00 
Hats Saturday 

$1.00

craps arc

Millinery 1,000 Men’s Shirts, of many styles 
and designs, including soft négligé*, 
with separate collar and double soft 
cuffs ; coat or ordinary styles, plain 
or pleated5 bosom. These are the brok- 

_ on lines of all our best shirts for spring 
and summer fashion ; neat designs, 
plain colors, in blue, grey, or white. 
Come early for best selection. Canadian,- 
American, and Austrian manufacture. 
All sizes. 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25, 
$1.50, and $2.00. Saturday

Genuine French Balbriggan at 50c 
• a Garment.

Manchaufee’s Genuine French Bal
briggan Shirts and Drawers, made from 
the finest Sea Island cotton, in the nat- 
ural shade only. This line is considered 
to be the best garment for summer 

; wear. Sizes 34 to 46. Special for Sat- 
....................................................... .50c

36c
To introduce you to our new and spacious 

w'aiet Department. Everything bright and 
fresh. Quick and courteous service.

t 1,000 pairs of Women’s^Second Quality Lisle and Cotton Hose,
i P,ain colors and black, defects are small and all mended; you can 

depend upon satisfaction ; fine qualities, sheer finish, 8V« to 10. 3 
pairs, 55c, pair

Never has our Department been 
filled with a better variety of Summery 
Hats than will be shown to-morrow. 
We would mention trimmed Panamas, 
imitation Panamas, light Tagels, fine

x
« SPECIAL NO. 1.

700 Men’s Derby.or Stuff Hate, fin
est grades of fur felt, British, French, 
and Italian manufacture, positively thé 
latest 1912 spring styles, with low, 
medium, or high crowns, and the fash
ionable flat or curl brims ; shapes that 
are suitable for men up in years, irtiddié- 
aged men, youthful men, or young men ; ■ 
in fact, from this lot we can suit4 any 
features or your particular tastes. Hate 
that retail usually from $2.50 to $4.00. 
Saturday’s bargain price

Men’i Summer Soft Hats,, in greys, 
browns, tans, and greens, best English
make. Saturday special...................$1.50

Men’s Golf or Hookdown Caps, with 
medium or large peak, in fine navy or 
black worsteds and unfinished serges; 
also large range of tweeds, in checks, 
stripes, plaids, and fancy patterns.
Specially priced Saturday...................45c

Children’s Hats, in turban," sailor, 
middy, and Jack Tar shapes, of fine 
quality light-weight imported felt, in 
all the principal colors. Special at

45c, 65c, 76c, and $1.00 I

(Facing Tonge*Street Elevator.) 
$1.96—You can buy a Silk Waist, rajah 

wash silks, striped tamolines. or striped chlf- 
white Milans, Leghorns, etc., at prices fon taffetas. splendidly made (as are all our 

’ 6 > y garments). They are fit for any inspection
Style* are severely man tailored, high or low 
neck, open front or back; elx styles for choice, 
In sizes ranging from 84 to 44 Incites. Satur-

$1.95

19c
Men’s Best Qualities Sample Lisle and Cotton Half-Hose,

plain colors, in a large assortment, various fancy patterns and 
new effects, all extra fifce qualities, and best finish. 9y2 to 11. Sat
urday. pair 19c, 3 pairs

!

running from $4.50, $6, $6.50, $10 to $15.
55cMORNING SPECIAL AT $5.00

day’s price
85 only Hats will be offered, includ

ing Women’s and Young Women's 
Trimmed Hats, light lace trimmed

98c

Dainty Wash FabricsSPECIAL NO. 2,
(Facing Richmond Street Elevator.)

, , ... T .... _ $1.26—This price on Saturday gives you
styles, in white, Javas, imitation Pana- what we consider the best value we have

each Saturday...........„ . . $5.00 the warm weather requirements, with high
or low necks, collars and collarless; of thin

CHILDREN’S DEPT. TO THE TORE.
A great assortment of hand-made have already sold with great effect In To- 

styles. in white mohair, with satin rib- K’upC^ m^'es^'^onTwo^h'^^h^n
bon and small flower trimmings, has $i.»6. for. Saturday............................................ $1,25

. just come in. along with a big variety 
of trimmed white Milans, froni our 
workrooms. Prices run from $1.50, 2i> !,ozen Beautifully Embroidered White ,
ci 7* ♦- <q Aft oortVi Linene Waists, visible open front, 'fastened

LO »v.UU each. with pearl buttonsr plain tailored sleeve.
Additional sales force will make laundered collar and cuffs; sizes 84 to 42

. inches. All 'new goods, which wottlfl «ell 
regularly at $1.50. Saturday, 8 a.m........  79c

$1.0060 only, Splendid White Linen Partly-made Robes, beautifully Q qq 
embroidered, with material for ‘waist to match ........................ O.OO

•mi? r.% xtsî vz
grounds, fancy figures, stripes, polka dots, etc. Regularly 26c 
clal

I ,t

urday• .15
50c and 76c Neckties for 25c.

5,000 Men’s Neckties—These 
odd lines from our regular stock, good 
spring and summer designs ; nothing 
wrong with these whatever; newest 
shapes and styles in plain or knitted 
silk. Regularly 50c and 7f>e. Saturday 

‘special ................................................... 26c

A LITTLE EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 
8 A.M. BUYERS.

. . , ?,leceB best English Print, 81 inches wide, all fine patterns, light 
and dark grounds, spots, and figures, and fast colors. Regularly 7 
12>/4c. Saturday ........................................................................ .1

A lot of pretty wliite. muslins, spots, figures, stripes, and checks;
Just broken lines. Regularly 12Hc to 26c. Saturday ...................

>7 snsj*. 7%
No phone or mail orders.
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A Top-Notch Value in 
the Corset Section

w

1 r.

%a#The biggest and by far the best corset value of the season. A special pur
chase of latest fashion "Royale” CoYsets makes the occasion possible. Come early 
or phoife your order.

Eight Hundred Pairs Royale Coraete, two elegant, stylish models made 
m eouti! or summer-weight batiste, medium bust, very long skirt, fitted with four 
or six wide garters, watchspring steels, rustproof throughout, trimmed with silk 
embroidery, bust draw cords; sizes 18 to 26 inches.
Saturday, a pafr..^..........................

X1
,

$
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Regularly $2.50 a pair.
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Special Value in Mat
tings, Squares, Carpets

SMART RIBBONS English Suit- Special Prices on Sporting Goods
On Sale in the Basement .

Fresh clean stock. Lawn TeSnis Racquet 
frames, assorted weights. Prices : 75c, $1.2 

Tennis Balls: 26c, 35c, and 40c.
Tennis Nets : $2.50, $2.75 to $4.00. x

Plain and 
ing Serges Striped Silks 

75 Cent Value for 
48 Cents

»
For a general utility hat 

you will get most wear 
from one that Is ribbon 
trimmed. Saturday's spe
cial la an excellent trim
med ribbon, 6. 7, and 
Inches wide. In good pal 
terne arid colors. Including 
combinations of black, 
■with any of the following 
shades: Copenhagen, red. 
purple, emerald, navy, tan.

white.

■

V ■< heavy china.
54. Regularly $ .25. Saturday. . .$ .19

x 72. Regularly .40. Saturday.. . .29
4. « x 7. 6. Regularly .75. Saturday. . . .66
0x9, seamed. Regularly $1.85. Saturdax $1.10 
9x9. seamed. Regularly $2.35. Saturday, $1.70 

12; seamed. Regularly $3.26. Saturday, $2.15
Extra Heavy Close Twietéd China:

Regularly $1.85. Saturdav.........
4« x ,.B. Regularly $2 95. Saturday..........

« X 9. Regularly $6.75. Saturdav.. . .
9 x 12. Regularly $10.86. Saturday...........

150 ODD ROLLS JAPANESE MATTINGS will bk 
Included In this Saturday Bargain Sale, all colors 
beautifully blended: a rare choice. Regularly 20c ahd 
2 .ec. Saturdas

Exceptional value in 
single, double, and fancy 
stri English and
Fre Peau de Soies.

■J27 x

English Twill boating 
Serges, made from speciaih with a wide range in plain 
selected yams, guaranteed all These ore vole,,wool, thoroughly soap shrunk. • . CSC ®’,e sP|nn
fast permanent dyes and un- (lid-wearing s l I fe a.

Ser*c* ^e would street or house wear, andsell in the ordinary way at , , „ ., ,
76c 'per yard, biït bought un- mW-priced tOl' Nallirilay 
der special conditions, we of- a I rier varrl qqf.fer them at. Saturday. 50 'k.4,,«1 Hkiistr.» q' lf
inohqe wide....... ....... 48c Natural Shantung Silks

English and Scotch Tweeds i,r’’ in Sreat demand : 
î-n5. Hom«pun». $1.00 and rich, natural shades, that 
Y,?d. Qu,htiee At 63c Per makp cool summer dresses.

in guaranteed qualities ; 34 
inches wide. Per yard. 39c 

Three Excellent Qual 
ities in Black Silks, -K 

, inch Black French Taffeta' 
iti-ineli Heavy Black Peau 
de Soie. 40-inch Rich Black 
Paillette. On sale Satur
day, per yard.............$1.00

Another Hammock Special
Saturday we will put on sale 350 Three-Dollar and twentv- 

rive-cent Hammocks, beautiful rich effects, full roomy sizes. ' foot 
and head spreaders and good close weave. Well worth $3 2o for

. ...'. $2.60
nge: $1.8>

9 x
9

3« x 72. .$1.25forpeacock,grey,
champagne, amethyst, and 
old roue, 
dùced price, per yd.... 35c

$2.10
.$3.95
.$7.85

.Saturday's re-

See special showing ew hammocks. Prices 
$2.00, $2.75, $3-25 to $6.50. On salf in.Basement.

50 FEET GARDEN HOSE, $3.79.
i 0,000 feet "Planet” Garden Hose, 

r. full 3-plv hose: 44-Inch size fitted 
complete with combination brass 
i.OBZle ail complete for use. Satur
ne sale, for .................................... $3.79

*4-inch size Hose as thé above, 
complete for .................................... $4.29

MUSIC
generi500 Garden Spades for Saturday.

Another lot of spades for the gar
den. Tills spade is of extra strength, 
good steel, D handle, and made to 
sell at 85c. For Saturday we will 
sell tills lot for, each

15cSixth Fleer.
William Tell Overture. 

Beautiful Blue Danube 
Waltz Valse In E Flat by 
Durand, Irish Medley 
Overture

The 4 for 25c.

REMNANTS.
I'p to eight yards. Vard...........

A special purchase of
STENCILLED JAPANESE MATTING SQUARES.

marked very low, for you who need summer rugs: 18
1?e! H7.X,Ï2' 25c: 38 * 'Me* « * «. 85c; 6 x 9. 

$1.25; 9 x » $1.75; 9 xf 10, $1.85; 9 x 12. $2-25.
BARGAINS IN HEARTH RUGS AND MATS.

Frenqh Wilton Hearth Rug», Regularly $4.25, for $2.95.
We have cleared our a French manufacturer's stock 

olji very, pretty, rug. 27 x 54. several coloré, for draw
ing-room or bedroom. Rare value Saturday... .$2.95 

Sterling value In Heavy Symrna Hearth Ruga and 
Mate, red. green, and tan Orientals, green chintz:

18 x 33, Saturday.........
28 x 48. Saturday.........
30 x 60. Saturday.........
58 x 72. Saturday.........

u ' iPo dozeü - SPocl^Uy-Priced # English Saxony 
Kazak Ruga and Door Mats, at big reductions from
regular prices:

* 64. Regular price $4.95 Saturday... .$3.75
2* x If Regular price $1.36. Saturday............ 99
30 x 12. Regular price $1.25.

12c

A special purchase of 1,500 
yards of these popular Suit
ings enables us to offer you 
a big-saving on your summer 
coats, suit, oç separate skirt. 
New greys, browns, tans, mix
ture effects, etc., etc. All new 
-■lean goods, 
from one of the best makers;

Regular
p»r

49c
BUY SCREEN DOORS AND WIN- 

DOWS SATURDAY.
Doors all standard sizes and 

heights. Special on sale In Base
ment. 76c, $1.00. to $2.00.

Fly Screens for windows. 'In 
19c, to 85c.

New Baby Folders and 
Carriages

/ Books and Stationery GARDEN TOOLS SALE.
Daisy Law n Mowers. Spécial ; 
"2-Inch size 
14-llich size ...

,16-inch s^e

Pocket Dictionaries In 
leather and cloth binding, 
thumb Index, regular 1 
to 60c each, special. Sat
urday, all half-price.

Bibles and Hymn Books.

Umbrellas, $2.89 Breakfast
reading all good titles, 3 1 he °<icis and ends of Women's Umbrellas 11 * e’Cletk
for .......................... .......... 25c from a large manufacturer, specially

Books for boys, by Hen "based for Saturday's selling, 
ty, Verne, Marryat, and flne silk mixturp, with tape edge: a very at- 
other popular authors, re- tractive assortment of handles, consisting of 
gular 2oc each. Saturday, rolled gold and sterling silver mounted

.................  cbonys. pearl posts, with handsome rolled
Post Cards, over JoO gold mounts, rlchlv chased etc., («eluding

city views...... 6 for 5c this season's newes't style*. Good strong
Birthday Cards in great steel rods and frames: fitted with sùk T>ase-

variety, from 5c up. $4.00, $4.50. $5.00. aVid
Book Dept—.Main Floor Saturday. 8 o'clock .........

$2.75
$3.25
$3.75

clearing lines :
Steel and Leatherette Babv Folders.

H5°-
Baby i-'arrlers, reed and wood bod •

$9*50Eath *1'*8’ *2'30' M.5°, $4,50, $6.50,

Reed Body Carriages, with
$18.50, $20.50,

$25.00, $52.00.

4^6, 17c.sale.50 to 54 Inches wide 
value * 1.00 and $1.25 
.varrl. Saturday................ Picked Groceries63c

'"an.75
....$1.75

$2.35 
. . $3.25

2.000 lb*. Fresh Creamery Butter. White Clover brand, per lb ...........32»
Toaeted Cornflakes ............. ..............................................................Z pkos. 2Se
i.anned fruit, Strawberries, Cherries, Lawton berries, Peaches, and Peârl,

per tin...................... .. ... L.............................- j
Canned Corn ....................................... ................. ................................................. » '«ina 26e
Canned French Peas, per tin .................... ......................................................... ..........11»'
Rich Red Salmon, half-pound flats ........... ....................2 tine 2le
Imported Pickles. Mixed, Dillard's. Reg. 18c ..'.‘..i..................Ü2 bottle* 26e
Loaf Sugar ...............................;.......................... y/. |^gi
One car Finest Sunklst Oranges, good’ size and sweet, ‘
Garton’s H.P. Sauce, per bottle ................................................... ...............................
California Canned Asparagus Tips, finest qualttyf ^ér tin .. !........... ...26*
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade, one of the best. Tickler's Brand, 2 Ibn
Jar .................................................J. . ........................................................................... go
Fancy Mixed Biscuits................................... 2 lbs. 26» 1
500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, per lb............... ............................«•
Candy. 500 boxes Chocolated and Bon Bone., Iteg.tSOc. Per 1 lb. box, 26e

hoodd.
$23.00, * »IG DAY:

purr 
Covers of a Prompt service 

for busy people

Prices ISctoSOc
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Lngllsh style wooden bodies, leath

erette hoods, Each, $12.00. S15 78
$18.75, $19.60, $22.50, to $45.00. ’

All new carriages.
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Your Attention is In
vited to Our More 

Than Complete 
Stock of

•r çybummer
Furniture
In the Saturday papers we 

will give some values that will 
make It easy for you to figure 
out exactly what your summer 
furnishing should cost you—all 
patterns and workmanship being 
just what 5"ou w'ould he sure to 
desire at the price.

•si-

Shoe Department. 
Announcement Else
where in this Paper

H. H. FUDCER, PresidentCloses 5.30 p.m.
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